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Arabo’s rock
Arabo’s sheep-pen
Large storeroom
The rectory in Jansagerði
Memorial at ‘Kirkjar’
The boulder ‘Heima í stovu’
The alms-house in ‘Kálvalíð’
Pasture House on the ridge
The verses in ‘Hýsá’
The Henge
Kyrjarheyggur
Radio antenna from WW2
Chester Camp
Cemetary for fallen soldiers from WW2
The church
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á Sýnini ( Old-peoples home )
Banknordik ( Bank )
Bónus ( Store )
Davidsen Hestar ( Horse riding )
Edith og Jákup B&B
Eik ( Bank, ATM )
Føroya Keypsamtøka ( Store )
Pakkhúsið ( Appartments )
Doctor
Hjá Jákup ( Clothes, farmacy, fishing & camping 
gear )
WW2 museum
Art center
Magn ( Gasstation )
Magenta ( Hotel, café )
Nest ( Grill & café )
Sorella ( Clothing )
Rúsdrekkasøla Landsins ( Alcohol shop )
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1 The French-cavern ( Check other side of map )
Parkingspace
Marina
Boat-ramp
WCWC

16
17

The seat of court. ( Home in the lodge ) On the far right is the 
boulder that Arabo struck with the axe.

Mikkjal á Ryggi, the mighty man of culture 
Mikkjal á Ryggi ( 1879 – 1956 ) was the most renowned psalm 
and song writer in the land. He also wrote ballads including the 
popular ‘Brestiskvæðið’. Books he has written on subjects includ-
ing geography, biology, animals and birds, were until recently still 
used in schools here in the Faroe Islands.

 8 Beitishúsini ( Pasture-house )
Mikkjal Dánjalsson á Ryggi was 
born in ‘Beitishúsinum’. He was 
a teacher in the villages of Bø 
and Gásadal. Mikkjal married 
Bina Joensen from Gásadal and 
had no children. The last eleven 
years of his life Mikkjal was sick 
with tuberculosis and spent most 
of his time in a sanatorium in 
Hoydal, where he later died. He 
is now buried in Sørvág.

In the stone by ‘Pasture-house’
When Mikkjals grandfather built the Pasture House, he found that 
a stone outside the barn door was blocking the path, so he decided 
to use gunpowder to blow up the stone. One of the blacksmiths 
told him not to do so because it was a magical stone, and it had 
a house-elf living in it. The blacksmith claimed to have heard the 
elf tinkering inside. Mikkjals grandfather however refused to ac-
cept these superstitions. Not until Sára, the neighbours wife came 

  7  Kálvalíð, the alms-house
Upon the passing of a Priest, his widow would be given a house to 
live in, free of charge. That way they could provide for themselves. 
The house was turned in to a alms-house back in the 1650’s. The 
last inhabitant moved out in the 1950’s

About Miðvág
Miðvágur is historically a significant village. It has been a Seat 
of Court,  The Rectory and the Almshouse. Miðvágur was also 
considered the best bay for harvesting grind in the Faroe Islands, 
where more then 50.000 whales have been harvested over the last 

300 years.

Seat of Court “Heima í Stovu”
Dating back in 16’th century Miðvágur was a seat of local court 
for the island. Every spring trials were held, and there they set-
tled matters of legal dispute. Between the 12th and 16th Century 
the court was held outside the villages, in Vagar it was at ‘Dóm-
stólarnir á Tjørndalsegg’. In later days the court was moved in to 
the village and a place called ‘á Ryggi’ ( On the ridge ). Later in 
1671 it moved in to the ‘Heima í Stovu’ ( Home in the lodge ). The 
court was held here until they were disestablish in 1896. 

  4  The rectory Í From mid 
1500 Miðvágur had a rectory. 
At the time the Faroe Islands 
only had seven priests and one 
dean. The rectory in Miðvág 
was named ‘Jansagerð’, and 
the land belonging to the seat 
was named ‘á Dalinum’ ( On the valley ). 
 2  The sheep-pen belonging to the rectory is still found to this 

day, and the side of Miðvág 
where ‘Jansagerð’ was situ-
ated, is still called ‘Prestland’ 
( Land of the Priest ). In 1839, 
when Jens Englested was the 
priest, the rectory burnt down 
suffering the loss of many valu-
able relics and church records. 
Now-a-days the rectory is ‘Inni 

í Húsi’ ( Inn the settlement ). 

 3  Stórihjallur ( Large Storeroom )
Stórihjallur was originally built as alms for the less fortunate vil-
lagers. Here the priest would hang 
up fish, dried meat and whale blub-
ber, so that the poor could provide 
some food for their families. It was 
agreed that at every Grind, the larg-
est whale would go to the priest, and 
he would divide it amongst the poor. 

Beinta came to Arabos defence. However, Arabo received a harsh 
sentence for the outburst.
Based on this, and other similar events, Arabo lost his priesthood, 
but it has since been disputed if it was a fair trail or not. In 1725 
Arabo and Beinta moved to Sandavág.

  

Beinta og Arabo
No other residents of Miðvágur are better known than Beinta and 
Arabo. 
Arabo was the priest on the island of Vagar ( 1706 - 1724 ), and 
Beinta was his wife. Many legends and stories have been told of 
Arabo and Beinta. In these stories, Beinta is often portrayed in a 
none to favourable light, but it is doubtful that she deserves such 
a harsh reputation.

Arabo chases away pirates in Sandavág 
Arabo liked sitting on this 1  rock. Here he was free to ponder life’s 
enigmas in peace. 
He was sitting on 
this rock when 
the sheriff from 
Sandavág sent for 
help. A ship, sup-
posedly French, 
had laid anchor 
off Sandavág. The 
Captain demanded 
the daughter of 
the sheriff in marriage or he was going to burn down the village. 
Arabo walked down to the beach and wrote some magic letters in 
the sand with a stick, and then threw a hand full of sand in to the 
sea. Almost instantly a mighty wind arose and forced the captain 
to cut the mooring and sail away, never to be heard from again. 

Arabo drives away “the haunting of Satan” in Skálabotn
On the 5th October 1720, the bailiff send a letter to Arabo, asking 
for his assistance in bringing in a grind. The bailiff writes ‘There 
be some haunting of Satan here on the landing, hindering the 
inlet of the whales’. Arabo goes to assist and the whales make 
landfall. They had promised him the biggest whale in return. But 
when the harvest was over, they gave him a lesser whale. Arabo 
cursed the beach and vowed that never again should there be a 
successful whale harvesting on this place. His words were; ‘Now 
they will try to harvest the whale in Skálabotn, but they shall 
only harvest the smallest one’. Legend has it that no whale har-
vesting has taken place in Skálabotn since. 

Arabo intending to kill the landlord
In 1714 as the spring counsel was being held, a criminal-case 
was brought to trial. The trial was held in the landlords house. 
The landlord, Jógvan Rasmussen was the plaintiff and he accused 
Arabo of threatening him with an axe. The story goes, Arabo, in 

a drunken rage, goes from the rectory down and across the beach 
straight to the landlords house, convinced that the landlord and 
his family had ruined his life. Beinta stormed after him to find 
out what was going on, and where he was going. Three times she 
called out to him before he answered back. ‘I am going over to 
the landlords house to kill the landlord, that thief and Heine 
( Jógvans father-in-law ) that older thief’. He then stormed on, 
waving the axe around. Jógvan, his wife and a servant girl, fled up 
on to the roof of the house to hide from him. Several farmworkers 
were outside the house, but no one interfered. Arabo smashed the 
axe in to the landlords storage-room then threw it at the landlord, 
but missed, chipping a boulder. The mark where the axe hit can 
be seen till this day. After much yelling and many accusations,  
Arabo walked back to the rectory. Nine depositions were given 
about the events. 

out and begged him to leave the stone did he change his mind. 
She said that it would be a disastrous bad omen for the house if 
he blew up the stone. Mikkjals grandfather replied, “Not that I 
believe in such nonsense, but for Your sake I will leave the stone 
alone”. Till this day the stone is still found outside the Pasture-
House.

  9  In Hýsisá ( haddock-brook )
While cutting hay in the autumn of 1909, Mikkjal cut two vers-
es in to the bedrock of a brook. Mikkjal was saddened because 
the family had been hit hard by tuberculosis. His mother, Marin 
Margretha died aged 40, and his brother Peter aged 20. His sister 
Elisabeth died aged 15. One sister lost her leg, and another got 
tuberculosis in the back. One more brother and sister caught tu-
berculosis, but managed to recover.

“Water wins on hard bedrock, 
flattens down mountains. 
The scythe passes, 
grass falls, so shall we all.

Blood stiffens, stops the heart, 
still man becomes a corps. 
The soul lives on free and fruitful 
in Gods bright heaven.”

Vatnsoyrar
The youngest village in the Faroe Islands. People first settled here 
in 1921. It is the only village in the Faroe Islands without direct 
access to the sea. 

Military base in the war
Around 700 soldiers of the British Royal Air Force and Royal 
Engineers, were stationed at Vatnsoyrar during the second world 
war. They lived in 150 barracks big and small, all along the val-
ley. To the north of Zarepta they erected two large barracks as 
dance-halls, theaters, cinemas and other forms of entertainment. 
The officers mess-hall was by the river, with a roundabout and a 
large fireplace. The petty officers mess was above the road, it also 
had a fireplace, still visible to this day.
An sea-airplane repair platform was constructed on the western 
side of the lake, and a little further out they built barracks for 
blacksmiths and repair-shops. To the north of the lake stood two 
large searchlights.

The Bishops-hedge
Rasmus Ganting, priest in Vagar ( 1614 – 1627 ), went on a jour-
ney to Sørvág, along with a servant. When they came to the hedge, 
it was open and a woman was in the opening inviting them in. 
Another woman appeared with a silver chalice filled with beer. He 
blew the froth back in her eyes before he drank so she could not 
see well. She said, “It was smart of You” and the priest answered, 
“Was I not a more learned man then You, I would not have come 
here”. They spent the night. The servant was afraid but the priest 
told him to hold on to his leg or foot and for Gods sake pull it if 
the priest overslept. Dawn came and the priest was pulled out of 
the hedge. When they were both safe. He closed the hedge shut 
and said, “Never again shall this hedge be opened”.

The church
Churches have been an intricate part of Miðvágur since the early 
16th century. How many churches there have been is impossible 
to say, but at least 7 or 8. The first documented Church was lo-
cated close to where the memorial now stands. 

The current church
  15  Heini Joensen ( Bónd-Heini ) was in-charge of the construc-
tion. He did the drawings and handled the workforce both inside 
and out. Previously, he had built several churches in Norway. 
If the plan, to build the church in 1930, had been a reality it would 
have cost 40.000 crowns. But when it was finished in 1952 the 
price rose to 180.000 crowns. The Church has a capacity of 400.

The relics in the church
The challis and the plate are more then 200 years old. The foun-
tain dates from even earlier then Arabos priesthood.A man called 
Mouritz Joensen repaired 
the fountain when there was 
a hole in it. The church-bell 
cracked and was re-cast, 
they used the bronze from 
the old bell and added a bit 
to make it bigger.

The henge
  10  From pagan times there was a henge ( Klingra ). According 
to stories it was used in sacrifice or more likely, people gathered 
there in pagan times in February to worship the spring sun 
( Torrasól ). When the first Christians came to Miðvág they did 
not have a church so they used the henge for worship. The henge 
was adjacent to the sea. It was encircled by a turf barrier 35 me-
ter in circumference. Unfortunately the henge no longer exists, 
since the creation of a road.

The ‘boulder by the sheep-pen’
Legend goes that the first christian-missionary who came to 
Miðvág came ashore by the boulder next to the sheep-pen. It is 
understood they would go where pagan shrines had been in olden 
times. 

  11  Kyrjarheyggur
In the days before there was a church, or a designated house for 
worship, people would gather on a certain hill or mound and use 
it as a temple. In Miðvág it is called ‘Kyrjarheyggur’. Here they 
would gather to sing and give thanks to God. Nowadays it is just 
a field and the mound is all but vanished from plowing.

The candlesticks
On the alter in the church You will 
notice two candlesticks. One of 
them is missing a small piece. The 
story goes that Beinta, wife of the 
priest Arabo had an argument with 
her husband which resulted in the 
missing piece.

The chandelier
In 1836 a ship had hit some stormy weather west of Kvivikskor. 
The crew called for help and men from Bø and Sørvág came to 
their assistance. The owner of the ship and its cargo was a man 
from Iceland called Benadiktsson, and was on board the ship. He 
stayed in Miðvág to recover from the ordeal, where he lived in the 
old rectory in Jansagerð. Benadiktsson donated the chandelier to 
the old church being constructed at the time.

Col. Adamson
The commanding offi-
cer for the area during 
the second world war, 
Col. Adamson, has also 
donated several items 
to the church. And two 
smaller candlesticks 
were carved out by an 
Italian prisoner of war. 15  The church in Miðvág today.

The candlesticks.

Mikkjal sharpening his scythe.

The fireplace from the officersmess at Vatnsoyrar.

The rectory in ‘Jansagerði’.

Arabo’s sheep-pen.

Large storeroom.

   6   The stone today

  5   Memorial for people who drowned at sea.
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